Justin Allegri
Justin transferred to SJSU in the fall of 2007 as a junior from Cabrillo College. In his first year, he was
involved in many facets of broadcasting. He was an on-air D.J. for KSJS and in the spring got his first sports
broadcasting experience-calling games for Spartan Baseball. Justin also worked as a cameraman for the Spartan
Hockey team filming highlights and archive footage. This fall, in addition to broadcasting hockey, Justin will be part of
the talk show “Sports Weekly” on KSJS. He has also become a manager at KSJS.
Outside of the school setting, Justin has experience in many different types of telecasts. Justin obtained
some early experience in TV production when he interned at KION 46 news in Salinas, Ca. During that internship he
edited video and ran the teleprompter for the noon newscast. He has worked some weekends for Foxsports when
they come to broadcast Bay Area Sports teams for a national audience. His responsibilities have included a variety of
positions, ranging from field managing, compiling stats, and arranging graphics. He also has performed similar duties
for ESPN during broadcasts of college football games.
Though Justin just turned 21 in early November he is very career driven. He is majoring in Television, Radio,
Film, and Theatre. His minor is Broadcast Journalism. His dream job is to broadcast professional baseball on the
radio. He knows that there is a long road ahead if he wants to achieve his goal. For that reason he is taking many
different classes to prepare himself for any opportunities that could come up in the media field. Currently he is taking
two Journalism classes and a radio production class, along with a T.V. production class. He is hoping to graduate in
the spring of 2010. Over the next two semesters he will finish up his major and look into possible options for a
masters program.
As for jobs after of college he plans to apply to any minor league baseball team looking for a broadcaster. If
that doesn’t work out he will look at jobs for Foxsports or a job at a news station. With all of his work at school
involving media he still finds time to do some extracurricular activities he enjoys. He is a sports fan and athlete and
plays a variety of games, mostly baseball, disc golf, golf, and softball. He also contends that his sense of humor,
listening skills, and ability to re-enact scenes from movies/TV shows will provide a path to his career in the
broadcasting world.

